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too Blot! Gariverif ooriltNit'il by J. A.
and b) G. U. So opt. whe,rt
IctOp oonsisoulyou btod tooplot•

aisotti.out of
0 ROC V lIICS.

inthidless Syritpa, Coress, Sugars, Teas, Bar
eon, Pious, rerJ, Rise, Potatoes, Salt, Tub +e-
go, It.. 'stab every at ti;•le to he found in a
tir•t•eleiss 'Thor y 'CON!'ECTlONS,
NOTIONS awl FANCY AUTICLES.

Tliey bop/ to [wise • share ofpithile pa-
Owego, and erzuess/y solicit a continuance
al tile custom heretofore given to /he estabe
ktibpienk ittilN

111!4.%lt WartitliN.
'Bettisbers, April 8, lse7. ,

Nflr Arrangements.

IstAENBY OVL'itpk;f4ft,
re the link en Llultissort It., Gettysburg

wade areangetnent• t i get fresh 'applies
retry work from the city and is determined to
cell dirty. Ile invitee all to trice lion a cell.
Liiil s4,ait.colia•ste of (; lie il;EP( F.N. NOTIGNS,
FlAfillit, Corn Veil, Mooned Feed, Corn,
Child. !Fir„ft, Raton. Lord, enceee, Crackers,Tobacco,Sego re tirdiinuff, 81.74AR,COFFEfi,
Tru, Syrov, Moiestre, enudlee, Coal Oil,
Pleb tell, Tar, fleet Cuter Vinegar, end a great
"%Arty of if ;done, Candice. kc., &c.

Igjir-rlia Cacti or Trade 'till he given for
"Country Produce, sorb as Fluor, Corn, Late,
-Bolter, E,.,g.,, Point:As, Rags, itc

April A, 13C7. tt

Polonbet Orgm os
AND MELODJ.,PNS,

UNAAPIOUSLY swirled the First Prise,
a Gold Medal, "AS TUE nEsr CMG-
ORGANS," itinerie4.l NSLitijle, New

York,`Ootober, ISO%
ing pronounced enperior la. QUALM('

Po •to and VAIIIKTY of 10)4C, and in number
of •onikaitostions.

Clue befit instruments of America were
Obits's' Alto/ending, whichever wit') the battle
wriiit:4 kora nothing lett to vonotter."--lAe,rl.

(-edited by a well-knowu ma-
meld critic.) I

They have also taken the first premium
/wherever oribibireti this muson.

OttiiitSS, one, two ant three bank
ofkris to sli:4o. Without

ttnic. in great crag.

IY. PO In $451. Tlo'se Org Inc with their
pipt-liise quality of tine, Le .u:t1,11

solo atop', IStrenirth at Plinrug,' unrivalled
441'5, .ii kon, ,ral ornn,h•likn elrects ore an.

perior I.r.:rh lit r ht.s;ll e.1.,l':•.lora and
Aey ati•e post up iu cases r.l solid
1444 y i•eriper•,l Walnut w and- uoitrie8440 not .I ,l;atit Itosewes•il, of tiplensll ,l
vivo' Anil finish

,
:tri,i of Ow butt woliininothiu

—it tieing. 'wended rh ,rt guru i trument shall
lip is ouieel,3 11$ All in ,trnman't down
V) 4 ort ivo por,Able Melodeon, have the
Ihr.tutilut Treniol.stite r=ah, without extru•
4i ,rge.
• large asiortment enssiitantli on haw! at
"bur IAIJOI,EiALE. AND RETAIL
WARER4OII:3, b4i lirontheny.

Cirenhir and Price fist
Irish ohr new sty,let, are now ruAdy.' Send fur
11. girt:War. •

PEr.Ol.llR.r, PELTON dr CO ,
IhnufActoreia, No. 841 Broadway,

April u, uar, New York City.

Bro•n. Plana..
?lIE PIANO'QY AMERICA.

traxsg Nana are Universally acknow-
I 'edged by competent jittlqffs eqoul to the

,bet Piano wade. For retcrences, they' have
pinny thous tntl city and country re•tdants,
Int.udinit Dirge of the MAIL Scnools,

tfc.
Pianot have not only stood diet eon-

tintnilitse anti heavy practieot.onele.ir, hut
Late been coed the fi.tcen years to the
totraidiat A olist.t,film of Ili° e tug them.

Tntyh ,ve tAtten AND MEDALS
Such hag teen

the Oentand rot theie Pianw, th NIXSSItS.
kiAJ\kS UltO'S• lotve been cutopelied to en•
Jorge their purkw to the ,extent of 24 to 30
PIANOS A .W

.I.laving now Got of the most extensive and
Complete Fas.tei les in tde Uni'ed S•atts, Fac-
tories iilutieLovering of an-acre of groartil,
e‘mifir6itig a frontage of 216 -feet on 2nd
•veitue

Thiry are unAanhte.ily the cllPapest first-
elassiflianos in market: Fully our:tweed fur
6 yedirip. genii WI Illustrated Circalur.
8513, 358,:31:,t, 362, 364, 3G6, 34.8:,310. 373,

hevoull Avauut, link City.
r it /3, lbu7.

1111fr7"—n Property
rwI'ATN. :SALE undersigned

11R1%..iners his property, the WHITE bll'.-114
AmITEI,, Au south Wi,,t,ingtort greet,at Pri-
vate .S.du. The'housu is a NEW TIVU-STORY

MICK, with Bank-building. and an entre
Building adjoining fur a Llar.rooin. Also on
she preatiies a good StuNe, a never-failing
wail of 'water, a eiefern, and choice, fruit
7. 1141 property' is a very •denitable one, and
aittattideommstid t 6 attention ofbuyers.

This is the house that was so terribly
shelled during the battle of Gettysburg, and
will alwap jae looked upon an an object 01
interest vu ,that aceour.t.

The terms gee he learned by calling on the
sobscritter, reaLtßug thereon.

JACOB STOCK.
April 0, 1167.

_

Notice to Tax-payers.

MRS' County Commi*sioners take this
method of intorniing the Tax-payers of

Adams county that the State Authorities no
longer allow abatement for early payment of
Beate Taxes—hut add five- per cent. to the
quotaof(rob county that does not pay by the
let of August. The Commissioners therefore
give notice shat in order to meet this demand.,
7464oryeas throughout this county will Le
eispeteed to pay on.a before time 15TH DAY
OF JULY NEXT—otherwise five per cent.
trust be added by the Collectors in all cases.

By order ut tlommiskioners,
J. 11. WALTER.,

May 21, 'Fitt td

Notice.

FL! 7,41.8ETE1 KAPP'S ESTATE....-Lettera of
A,:ministration on the estate ot Elizabeth

"app, bite of Lettmore township, Adams1
county. deceased, haring been granted to,
the undersigned, the first named reliding in
laadinctownship, and the lait named residirg
in Latimote township, they hereby Igite no-.
tice to all persons indebted to said estate to
snake immediate payment, and thtose haying
claims against the illona to present then. pro-
perty anthenticatatt for settlement.,

• . „ IiENE;24I( CAPP,JOHN -1-.P,
Administrators. 1Stitt* 10, 1667. 6t .

Notice.

tT&OR CRISWELL'S ESTAlE.—Letters
. ot administr.tion on the emate ot Joeob

'riswell, deteased, late of Streban twpe-,Ad-
&ms Cc, 'bowing been granted' to the 'Under-
tow:lrd, tr6idtrig is the 6111ftetwp., ete. hereby
gkeertettice to all prrsonsindeb.ed lo sabiestate
to make imniediaP- pnyelent, end tined batting
elsites 'rout the same tc present them prop.
art; aiduenkleated for settlement. -

DIAIIIA CRISWEI,Lt,Jnne 11, '867. tilt Administratrjx. ,

Notice.
?rug rabsrriber, having thoroughly rep tiit;his Grist and Saw Mill, formerTY *Ve-
il/tenors Slill,".on IlarshCreek, itiprepara.to
sio GRINDING and SA.WINEI of every hind at
.short Police. Ile solicits the poronsge of the
/Neighborhood,- and will .guarautee satisfax-
tios. hits 4 call,

Juke 10, 1E467. If
GEORGE GiNGELG

. • . New
". ORRIS bus jnat Teturiyed Owe the et,

itatb a birge aratiftment of Clotbing.
pal sod 'famine the(o.. illay tl. '67.

itii_ Order to prove tile , asserthins
iffy (divot:wing PHOTOGRAPHS nt die
eetsior Gallery, nail and. sit for 'foul

FIpTURIE. Au etwxe will be wife titaess
'44 lire pleesed with tbe result sod choose to

- batetoo" ordir. C. I. tystw.

rorisidwity. Kind to,„sea our friends at
Oa Kotellaior, tt atilt goods iii the

tosbu:.'4lk ,
iiiieltige, oo York street, apporite tLe

t
4 Swat • , 17., Ps. C.l. TYSON.

A
i

400attog s, soot article of PPrfo-
_,„ 1, ,

'•

i insey'sodif , or -H4ir BrUAlli. tlka
1$ J. 10 ISCHICKIS,

trill.: 11AVIrAr
JOHN 17. ZWICK, LAND Id*.

New OXvoaD, AD4141 OoOITT, Pa.,
Iles for 'rude a somber o treble proper-

ties, to which he sets Woo of Aware
wishing to purchase.

A LARUE FOUNDRY 4 D HACHINE
SHOP, with- DWELLING, situated in a catgu-

t, seat, neat Ititilro.d and Depot. Good
chance for d,oing all kinds of work. Also,
A/feral Town Lots wil/ be sold with the above
property-it desired.

A FARM OF ISO ACRES, In Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone House, good tiara, A.:,,
near a turnpike and railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good House, Barn,
Ac., three au-atria ofa mile from a railroad
Matto*. A good chance; 'terms easy. •

A FARM OF 300 ACRES, in Adams county,
three miles how a railroad and good market.
This tarns. can be divided into two fermi,
there being already twcisets of improvetneuts
on the tri,Ct.

A,FARM OF 105 ACRES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, tinder good cultivation, e ith a large

iiBrick Bo se, /hulk &Ara, Slid other out• build-
imp, allow.

A LA It E MOOR MILL, with 25 Acres of
Land. T e mill has11. font pair of Burrs, and
all mach nery for doing merchant wank.
Best wate puree in the county.

A FARM uy 175 ACRES, w.ar the Hano-
ver tuinoike, on which is erected a good
Mouse. Bairn. and all necessaryoitt.buililinus.

A FARM OF 195 ACHES, in—Adams coun-
ty, on w'at'ch is erected 'a good flouts, Barn
And other wit-httilding..

1$ ACRIKS OF WOODLAND,. 2 miles from
New Oxford.

A FAIDI OF 300 ACRES, good Lind, with
large Brick House, 'tarn, and 2 Tenant Douses
—4O acres in wood—half a mile from the
Conowago Chapel.

A FARM of 180 Arres-225 can be pug.
chased-21miles from fie!'yebura, nearChu tu-
ber-burg` ;like ; large weal nerboarded Hiruse,
hank Bern, kl ; owes in wood. The k'srm
has been reaertoly

A VAIL)/ of Izo Acres, with gebd House
and Barn ; 12 acres in wood.

A [WM, in'New Oxford, two.stary, roomy
and convenient for busioosa. Good chance;
terms easy.

Also, animiber of good Lionise and Lots
for snie in dew Oxford.

Persona alie wish too buy Real Estate, as
well as those who wish to veil, are requested
411 gi‘e the subscriber a call at but stole in
Netethilord. Address.

JOHN' C.• Land Agent,
Nev Oslord, Adams cessnty, Ps.

April I, 184;7. ly

Jules Jared's

"EArAIL DE PARJS."
THIS NEW-

• Beautifier of the Skin.
TESTINWNIALS PROM CELEiM.ITRD LA-

DIES.
This eeerat of beautifying the skit being

known only to „Messrs. Jared lk Rene, they
honorably state that it differs from all other
preparittion4. ft gives to the most harsh and
freckled skin both the texture and color of
polished Ivory, removing all iliscolorations,
-whether appearing as freckles, tin, morphew,
moth or blitaka aria ercks, and is especially
successful la stnuothiurout the 'darks Left by
the

The agents of "L'gmail de Paris" most con-
Vanity submit to the public the earnest en.
duriements of such distinguished ladies as
Signora ItISTUIII,

il'dfle FEIf,WITA PEST,VAU,
kiss hl IGGIE, MITCHELL,

Nes. iSt. P. RifWitltS,
LILICUAR IiSTERN,

Urs.lol/1.1 WALLER,
LUCY IZITETTTOM,

.NUE.MIE t>E MAEGUERITTES,
Miss A. PERRY,

and many others, whose high standing in the
profession gives the vamp of trathtuluess 10
their intelligent and gerfitine approval.

The beguatitul Lucille Western says:
"I find that the :Entail' plodunes all the

rblllianey of rongo and lily-white, with the
great at.il peen:kir advantage if total harm-
lersne-a It regally adds to the sottueas
beauty oPthe skin."

The tufigrliarent Vestvnli
"I have suffered p...,getteG from *the'vatious

Witte lotion Wei which my theatrical pro-
bilges me to tise,jthat I consider it

a pertect benefaction to find a preparation
hich gives the necessary v. hitene.s to the

akin, and leaves t hie akin cool and smooth."
Misa Margie :nit cbtll sit's :

hATe tt ted the skin beautifier, ,L'Email de
PAris.' and fisiiild th4c it instantly imparts a
oetural bloom And freshness to ,he coot-

"Lired's Email de Purls" Is used as a deli-
cate beautifier of the akin for Theatre, Saloon
or flail Room, by the most relined and scru-
pulous lndte3 , producing all the beautifying
effects or rouge and lily-white, without their
vulgar glare or injury to the skin.

Sold by all first-clans Druggists, Perfumers
and Ladies' Hair Dreesera.

L B.2lBroadwiy; Demns Barnes. It
CO., azd F. C. Wells k Co., New fork; and
Engene Jonin, 111 South Tenth street, and
J01111.4[011, Holloway Ar. Cowden, Philadelphia,
Agents. JARED k RENE,

General Agente arid Importers,
J80..28, 180. 8133 • New York

A Lecture to Young Men.

oa JUST PUBLISHED, in a Sealed
Envelope. Price Six cents. A

• a • Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
and Radical Cure of Spertnatorrhoe, or Semi-
nal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
Debtlity,_and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally. ,Nerrousness, Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Self-Abuse Am.—BY ROBERT
CIJLVERWELL,J. M. D.,iAuthor of. the
"Green Bobk," &c. / -

The world-renowned author, in this admi-
rable Lecture., clearly protei from his own
experience that the awful consequente of
Self-Abuse may be effectuall, removed with-
out medicine, and withoUt dangerous surgical
operations, boogies, instruments, rings, or
cordiali, pointing out a mode of cureat once
certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,
no matter what his condition. may be, may
cute himselfcheaply;privatel3, and radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent under seal to any address, in• 6 plain
sen!ed envelope, on the, receipt of six cents, at
two po:tage et'iwpe. Also Dr. Culverwell's
"Marriaue Guide," price 25 cents. Address
the put:dithers,

CHAS. J. C. RUNE k CO.,
127 Bowery, Nies York, Post Office Box 4586.

May 20, 1867. 3m

11. F. Debring & Bro.,
Prceek and Ornamental .Painters,

'FREDERICK CITY, MD.,
RSITZTFULLY inform the public that

thee are rrepared to FRESCO CH URGE.
BALLS, PRIVATE REoIDENCEB,

in the most approved styles, modern or an-
es All work warranted togive satiefec.
tion as to taste, durability and cheapnes4.

April 22, lis6T., 6m '

Lawreuie D. Diets * Co.
W.i.uLigsALE

_ ' DEALERS IN
FA.TCY .GOODS,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERY sad

VARIETIES)

308 Wag pshbriere-,Streel,
Between Howard 3 Liberty Street",

ll ry 7, 1886. 13 iltinvore,
Pay lip t

PUB undersigueet Marion retired from bnsi-
ness, be asks, those indebted -to make

pnyteent with stir little delay as, possible.
Suck as do not wade before the first of isan-
aunext, will gaol their ecooncts in Um 'ileitis
ofan officer fur collection.

JOSEILH S. GILLESPIE.Gettcynharg, • Nor. 36, 1664.
Sitinglei.

ERTMR SBINOLES, the best in the tunekat,
for tate at. JACOB SllB .I.ll'B. new Lem •

Ysed, oa the Itsilroadt n4joining the Main
Milli., Or tqaburg.

N0v..26, 1866. tf

ri ODD for the eyes, to 441 sa4 took
T *troughtpo extensive Mei Ina! Mails

of C9443,111 verb" othoro sod Hot Odes".
Tiara Apo

$00. 1011411
N eliMitiMpaimusg.

fl)POtt sau.eould
public that they hate lewd the Warehouse
oo the corner of Strattou.street end the Sail.
read, in Gettysburg...bare th.y will ratty up

THE AND PRODUCE St SINIFSS,
to nll int brsorhes. The highest prices will
always be paid fur ITtreat, Rye, Corn, Oats,
Clover and Timathy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac,
Hay and Strew, Drie,t Fruit, Nuts, Soap,fiems,
lihoulders and Side,, PutAtors, with every•
thing else in the country produce Ike.

GROCERIES,--On baud, for sale, Coffeis,
Sugars, Molasses, Sirnps, Teas, Spices, Salt,
Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard, States,
Brooms, Buckets, Blacking, Soaps, ke. Also
COAL OIL, Fish 0,1, Tar, itc. FISH of all
kinds; Spikes and h'aile; Smoking and Chew.
lug Tobaccos.

They are always able to supply r. teat rate
artiele of Flour, with the ditcrent Muds of
Feed. •

Alan, Ilona Plaster , with Guano. and
other fertilisers. C0.►1., by the bushel, ton or
carload.

They will rue a L 1 OF FREIGHT CARS
from Gett}sburg to Baltimore once every
week. They ere prepired to convey Freight
either way, in any toantity, at REDUCED
RATES. They Will attend, if desire d, to the
making of purchases In the city, and dtliVerinj
the good■ promptly in Gettysburg. Their
ears-run to the Warehouse of Nathan Hoop &

Co., No. 128 North froward it., near Franklin,
Baltimore, where tr.•igbt wilt be received at
any tiam. They invite the attention of 'he
public to their line, -assuring them lb mt they
will spare no •sart to accommodate all olio
may patrnnize them:

April 16, 1866• tf
BIDDLE k BENNER

/Or FARMERS, ATTEND TO YOUR
INTERESTS

Gettysburg Foundry.
PRE subserilor would inform hiconstomers

au,l others, that he usanutaetaeog
various kinds of CHstings and laTthines, wade
to order, on short notice, snob

THRESSESS AND POWERS,
(five differer.t sizes of Powers,) Clover-see
Hullers and Cleaners, Corn Shelters and ,Sep-
arators, Cornfodder Cutters, Straw sod Hay
Cutters; PLOUGHS,
such as Cast Ploughs ; BarshearPloughs, Side-
bill and Corn Ploughs ; the

WIRE.SPRING HORSE HAKE,
the latest improvement ; also Metal Screws
for Cider Presses.

IRON RAILING
for Cemeteries or Porches. wilh erprything
else in his Hue, all at low prices.

FOft SA LE.—A light Two-horse Wagon, a
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring Wagon, all
new. DAVID STEIOEII.

April 30, 18G0. tf

Iron*lron—•lron!
ETTYSBURG FORGE.

la The subscribers respectfully inform the
public that they h.ive erected a Forge in con-
nection with their Steam Mill, and arortiow
man ufacturirig

FORGED AND HAMMERED IRON,
such ,as Plough, Horse-shoe and Ider lrcn,and
respectfull). invite Blaeksiniths and Dealers to
give them it cell, lee mg satisfied that they
u ill be able to please as to quality, finish and
price. BRINGMAN k 11ARIIEN.

N. B.—The highest market price paid fur
wronght and scrap iron. B. k W.
-I.)k. 17,

Latest Fashions , .

nEVAND J. W. BRADLEY'S CELF.BRA-
IrTED PATENT DUPLEX Ewen(' (OR
DOUBLE bPRING)

SKIRT
Tea WOIDERFUL rt.smettary and gTt*--"eclt.

FORT and PLSAStIRR to anylady treating the Dr-
FLEX ELLIPTIC Salera ill titeiperienerd partic-

-1 ularly in all el owd. d A'ssemhl,es,Operas,Carria-
ges, Railroad.cotri;Church Pews, Arm Chairs,
for Prowitade and House Dress, as the Skirt
can hg" folded when in use to occupy a small
,r!!•.ire ns eAsily and coarentently as a Silk or
Muslin Dress. nn iiivalualilequality in crinoline,
nut Found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A lady haring enjoyed the PIA:AST:RR, COM-
FORT, and gre.tt um-mesas of wasting tile
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC ST/CHL SPRING SKIRT lot 3

single day, will never atterwArds wilingly dis-
pense with their use. For Children, Misses
and Young Ladies "they are superior to all

'others.
They will not bend or break like the Single

Spring, but will prese:ce their perfect and
gractfill shape when three or four ordinary
Skirts will have been thrown aside as useless
The Hoops are covered with double and twist-
ed thread, and the bottom rods are not only
doublesptings, but twice (or (Inutile) covered,
preventiu.; them from wearing out when drag-
ging down steps, stairs, &e.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite with
all Lichee and is universally recommended by
the Fashion Magazines as the STANDARD
SKIRT OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advanta-
ges in Crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect
manufacture,stylish shape, finish, flexibility,
duraoility, comfort and economy, enquire for
J. W. Bradley's' Duplex Elliptic, or Double
Spring Skirt, and be sure you get the genuine
article.

CAUTION.—To guard against IMPOSITION
be particular to NOTICE the skirts offered as
"DUPLEX" have the red ink stamp, viz: "J.
W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic Steel Springs,"
upon the waistband—none others are genuine.
Also Notice that every Hoop will admit a pin
being passed through the centre, thus reveal-
Inz the two (or double) springs braided togeth-
er therein, which is the secret of their flexibil-
ity and Itrengtb, and a combination not to be
found ih any other. skirt.

FOR SALE in all Stores where FIRST
CLASS skirts are -sold throughout the United
States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by the Role Owners of the
Patent, %VESTS, BRADLEY te CARY,

9? ChambersA '49 A 81 Reade Ste., N. Y.
May 8, 180. 3m

Great Redaction

IN PRICES OF
DRY' GOODS,

Groesriee, Hard-ware, Queens ware, tc ,

AT J. C.ZuCICE & SON'S, NEW OXFORD, PA.
We hare just retarced from the city, where

we bought a very large and• well selected
Mork of all kinds of gotds, suitable•in our
line, under

THE LATE DECLINE,
Our stock consists in partofFRENCH MEM-

MOEN, FRENCH COBOURGS, Delanes, Cali-coes, Plaids, Blenched and Unbieactied • Ma-
line ; a large assortment •of Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop •Skirts, Gloves, ke.

MEN'S WEAR, codsisting in part of Broad
and Beaver Cloths, Black 'and Fancy Cased-
nacres, Cassinets, Plain and Fancy Flannels,
Under-shirts and Drawees, BOUTS, SHOES,
HATS and (UPS, Driving and Bcckskin
Gloves.

A ctimplete assortment of GROCERIES, at
low rats.

H410-WARE, such as Tire iron, Spring,
Shear, Blister and 'east Steels, 'Horse ehoes,
Horse Shoe Bar, Nail Rude, Hammered Iron,
Nails. Spikes, Shovels and Forks, Door Locks,
Pad Locks, Latches, Hinges and Screws.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

CHINA AND QUEENS-WARE, by the-set.
Thankful -for past patronage, we hope to

merit the same in the future.
J. O. ZOIICIIC ilk 'SON.

New Oxford, April- I, Mt. ly

17. S. BONDS.

THE First National Bank of Gettysburg
will cash 1-20 and 10-40,U. S. Roods;

o 7-30 and Compound Interest Notes.
GEORGE ARNOLD, Cashier.

Out. 6, 1866. y.
•• - Pine Shingles.

ALARGE lot ofPine Shingles from E 6.50
to $l5 per I000; for sale st eh. f,sinber

yard of U. H. BUEHLER.
Oct. 32, 1866.

Hay Want.
rrtHE undersigned sal pay the highest asr.
i bet prices for HAY. logo.re as Hpattg-

IN's Warehoure,Gottyabare.
060. 0. FITHWICHOOSEL.

,SOT. 15,1868. tf

irR White Goat's, Rutejuir#, Sdirinirt and
Tritomingu, go to .itQW k WOODS'.

• OVlND.—'ne glue* to if I your Vogt+ M
Tarr !hooppriou—tot mcgurces.

NchAimerArszwpt,:-rI
Aginoll.llX9 DWill*

riAbros.AND CABINET ORGANO,
M4LODZONS,

♦ID ALL KINDS GT

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
respemtnlly inform the public that they ere
peep teed to fuenieb Pknos of the following
manufacture or of any other make that may
be perfetted :

Aithriajd. Ripen At Ilehmaigt.eidekevihrw-Ilt Om, Bradtrery
Kambir It see, Gale a tam,

.43 CLLEBRATYD
COTTAOR, HARMONIC AND BOUDOIR

ORGANS AND MELODEONS
These litstrom,nts stand unrivalled by toy

thing found in thin Country or in Europe, as
is admitted by all impartial judges. The most
eminent Pipe Organ builders and Perkrrmers,
the lost to dis, over excellence in reed Toue,pronnance them vastly superior to all (Abets
for exceedingly quick articulation and round
Tone, the essetvial feature in itistruineuts of
this class. We incite the cavern s,rutiny and
criticism 61 all.

PATENT VON•fiUMANA TRElinLO.
This late npd most wonderful invention (so

acknowli dged by all leading artists) will be
found only in the Riney Instruments. In at-
tenaptinA to describe the effect o' this stop; we
ere at loss for language: Its beauties cannot
be written. but must be he.ted to be appre-
ciated. By this stop an ordinary pert°,MY/
an produce nn effect which requires a 'if time

ofpflittiCE for an artist upon a_violin. It en-
Lively changes tilt reed Tone, giving the arm,
pathetic sweetness of the human voice, making
it so melodious and pure thaat it never tails to
enchant the listener.

TRH 11A1tNIONIC ORGAN
for Churches, Pablic Galls and Parlors has a
Powerful sub-Bass with independent reeds,
Harmonic attachment and Vox' flumsna Tre-
molo, and is believed to be the moat powerful
reed organ made, being neatly equal to a Pipe
Organ of three times the rust.

All instruments warranted for five years.
vie BRASS BANDS supplied with instru-

ments and mist() ,at z.enson.tble terms.
A liberal iltsconat allowed tor Churches and

Sabbath halloo's.
tar Ins,tritefions given both in Vocal and

Instrumental 'Mu,ic, at our rooms, and at pu-
pil.). homes, either to individuals or classes,
nu reasonable terms.

Dec: 17, 1801. tf

Hardware 4: Groceries.

THE subscribers have just returned from
the cities with an immense supply of

HARDWARE St GROCERIES, which they are
offering at their old stand iu Baltimore street,
at prices to suit the tunes. Our stock consists
in pat t of
BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENT,ER'S TOOLS,
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS?
SHOE runisos,

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEEPER'S FIXTURES,

ALL KINDS OF IRON, dm,
GROCERLES OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, kc., kc. There is no article
Included in the sever,' depat tments mentioned
above but what can be had at this Store.
Every class of Mechanics can be accommodated
here with tools and findings, and Housekeepers
can and every article In their line. Give us a
call, as we are prep-ured to sell as low for cash
as any house out of the city.

JOhl. R. DANNER,
_ . DAVIT ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May IG, 1864.

New Lumber Yard.

THE andtrsigned has opened a LUMBER
ARD,.on the RattioalL near •Gainn &

Reilly's Lime N,tlns, Gettysburg, and minks the
public to give him a call. his assotttruent is
one of the best ever offered here, andhis pri-
ces affursi only the smallest living profit. He
has WHITE PINE PLANK, inch and half inch
BOARDS, FLOORING, PILINGS, &c., &c.,
and is constantly adding to his stock. Come
and examine for yourselves.

Oct. 29, 1866. tf
JACOB SIIEADS

New Bakery!

NEW PORT S. ZIEGLER,
Mechanical Bakers,

South Washington street, one square from
the Eagle Hotel, GETTYSBURG, Pa. Con-
stantly on hand, the best of BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CA KES, PRETZELS, kc. Persons 7:lSil-
lug fresh Broad will be served every morning,
by leaving their names and residences at tl.e
Bakery. Every effort made to please. Oive
us a call ! [April 20, tf

Cabinet Furniture.

THE subscribers hereby inionu their cue..
turners arid the publit generally, that

they have now on hand, and continue to man-
ufacture to order,

CABINET FURNITURE,
which, for style and durability, finish and
price, will compete with any in the county.—
Our present stock consists of every variety of
Furnituretsually kept,in a first elass Furni-
ture Ware Room. Fashionable, ornamental
or plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial manner, by most experienced
workmen, and at the lowest cash prices.

UNDERTAKING
Having a new Heave, particular attention

will be given to this branch of their business.
They are prepared to make 43. i furnish Coffins
of any desired quality, and attend F'nnerals
at the shortest notice—and on such terms as
cannot fail to please all.

The subscribers return their thanks to the
Unblicfor the liberal patronage extended to

them in the past, and- hope to meet t and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

t: hop and Ware Room third building east
of the square. H. FETE & BRO.

Littleatown, April 16, !,866. tf

628. Hoop Skirts. 628.
STEW SPRING STYLES, "Our own make,"
111 embracing every pew and desirable
style and shape of Plain and Trail HOOP
SKIRTS,-2, 21, 21, 21, 3, 3}, 3i, 31 and 4
yards round, every length.and 'Size waist; in
every respect First Quality, and especially
adapted to meet Ite w4nts of First Class and
most fashionable Trade.

"Our own make" of Hoop Skii ts, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and Really Cheap-
er than any other make of either Single or
Double Spring Skirt in the American M.vrt,tt.
They are tearroated in every respect, and
wherever introduced give universal satisfac-
tion. They are now being extensively sold
by Retailers, and every Lady should try Wm.

Ask for "Hopkins' own make," and see that
each skirt is stamped "W. rIOPKINS, Man-
ufacturer, 628 Arch Street, .Philadelphia."
No others are Genuine. A rataL:gue con-
taining Style, Sise and Retail Prices, sent to
any ad•lreee„ A uniform and liberal Discount
allowed to Dealers. Orders by mail or other-
wise, promptly and carefully 6110d—Whole.
sale and Retail, at Manufactory and Sales-
rooms, No. 828 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Skirts made to •order, altered and repaired.
TERMS, NET CASH. UNE PRICE ONLY.

Wll. T. HOPKINS.
March 11, 1867. 10m

Chola. Western Lands.
IHAYS on hand some choice Western

Lauds, well located near Railroads, Coon-
s! Towns, Char, hes, School-houses, Sm..,
which] will exchdage at a fah prise for Rea
Estate in Adams county.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Feb. 25, 1867. tf

e- -

lc' ONSTANTLY on band, an assortment of
Ff.lil/ FRAHM, PHOTOGRAPH Al,-

MS, Cards awl Baskets fur grasses from
i the Battle Field. PHOTOGRATHS of airGenerals and other dietingsished individuals
at site 310.1.kivfieJlery. C. J. ?VW*.

WE tinvejult received a new assortment
of 9.4seaserani, to which ire invite theatutolitio of tivers; A.Bair * Mit

ira4l"PM”,-
. AWatiiiirtiorim .-

SLlrigit-P80.41041i.411TE LktdE,
111101 likla A? MAIIMPAGTOIif4so. 27 Nord, Front St., Philadelphia,

£l9
No. 91 Mouth Street, Baltimore,

♦nd ly Dealer* in general throughout the
CA-Autry

The 'Materiel of which Woo Phillip' Phase.
Oats is manufacturedcontain• fifty per cent.
more bone Phosphate than Raw Hone, there.
fore it is more durable. The ammonia prey.
ent gives it great additional firtamingivaine.

Six years' experience has proved to the
Farmer that it makes t. heavier grain than
even stable manure, and is not only active but
lasting. 3401 W PHILLIPS,

Sole Proprietor and nanufacturer.
`Price $56 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis.

count to Dealers..
-Larch c, 1887. 9m

Swat's Grocery.

JORN SWAN has just iTteived splendid
assortment of FlthlSti GRGC-liiitiAS, at

but Store on the euruer of the public Square,
it: Gett3 'burg,

SUGARS.
The finest let, of Sugars ewer brought to

Gettysburg, ant veer cheap.
COFFEE.

Ilia Coffee is superior to any offered hi the
plane. If yon i.elieve it come and see.

MOL.AB S E 5 .

If you want the best S 3raps and Molasses
in town yot: wi'l tind them at Swan's.

QUBhxiwAßg, ka.
His stock M. Qaesosware, Dishes, Lampe,

kr., is full, cheap nuil good. Every style mud

CIGAR-1 AND TOBACCO
Hie Clove .itnd Tob ,eso are of supPt;or

qu.dity, :teknowletivd by good judges to be
the beet in the market.

CANDLES AND NOTIONS
Particular ettention paid to this denartinent.

A full supply of ettli lea, Nuts, Praha,
F'ancv articles, in short any and everything
usually found in a first class Grocery. In lay-
ing in my stock I was care•ul to know what I
wee buying:, and am now plop ired to sell not
only Gilol) Uri:lt:m.les, but to sell them very
ehe,ip. Give me a call and judge for your-
selves. JOHN AI SW IV

Nov. 5, 1866

Cheap for Clah!

NEW STORNI
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, Arf).

THE, undersigned has returned to Getty--
burg, ano opened a new Store, on Balti-
more street, next door 'o the Post Office, and
nearly opposite the Court-House, where he
coders for Sall., E ran CASH, a littgft- HH4I
enoice assortment or OBOGIsIRIES,—.SIiwu re,
Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Syraps, SAt,
with Fish, Bacon fAr t, and Si on.

Also, Liguotts—Wines,, Brandies, Gins,
Whzekies, Iturns,Judeverything eisein.the hue.

Also, any quantity of Notions, to suit any
and ever body.

Renullect this is the place to buy CHEAP ron
CASH.

GEO. E. KALBFLEISCII
April 23,188G.

,

100 REWARD.

FOR a medicine th,ic will cure
UvUGUS,

/VrT.UEVZ.tr
TICKLIgG

or reliere
WiIooPING COUGH,

_CONSUMPTIVE COUGHS,
as quick as •

Coe's Cough Balsam•!
OVER ONE MILLION BuTTLES hare been

sold and not a sitigro instance of its failure!is
known. We bare, in our possession, any
quantity of ocrtificstes, some of them from

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
who have iied it in their practice, and given
it the pre-eminence over every other com-
pound.

-It does not Dry Up a Cough,
but

LOOSENS IT,
so as to emible the patient to expectorate
,fruely. Two or thper doses

Will Invariably Care Tickling in the Throat!
A half ho,tle has often completely cured the

most SINUorn Cough, and yet, though it is so
sure and speedy in its aeration, it is perfect-
ly harmless, bAng purely vegetable. It is
very agreeable to the taste, and may be ad.
ministered to children oftiny age.

le c sus of CROUP w•e will gnarantee a
core, if taken in Eeason. ntraily N/10111(. 1 he
I:11110W it It is within the reach of an, it
being the cheapest and best medicine extant.

C. Cr. A.:K.IRK k. CO., Prol•rictors,
Nt.w llAvtn, CONN.

March 25, 1867. eow•ly

Lyon's Periodical Drops!
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

FUR. IitIf.EGUf.ARITIES !
I have tested these !hops in my ovt ulnae-

tire, over ten years, and do not hesitate to
say, that nothing If ut yet been developed by
tut dical reseal', h, That acts to powerfully,
positively, and harmlessly, in cases of female
irregularity, as dues this meth, sue.. In all
recent cas it never fails, while thousan Is
who have been long sufferers, are indebted to
it for the bona of health to-day.

Although so powerful and positive, they are
perfectly harmless, and may be used at all
times, es7ept when specially forbidden in the
directions.

They have been extensively employed by
eminentphysicians in France and EngLind, as
well Alvin my own prn!tice, over ten years,
and have yet to bear of the first instance of
tannic.. I could give you testimonials of their
efficacy from ill over the uoribtrn and west-
ern Stale:, were they not in, their nature pri-
vate. Over AOO,OOO bottles have been sold
the past year, and I hope and trust as many
sufferers have been benefitted. I am well
aware that a remedy 'so potent to remove all
obstructions, may be used for a bad purpose,
but trust thatywhere one bottle is thus used,
ten 'tnny fall into the hands of really needy
sufferers.

To all who suffer from any irregularity;
painful, difficult, excessive, offensive or ob-
structed Nlenstruation,Lucorrhea, or the train
ofdiseases that follow, I would say, try a bot-
tle Of DR. I..YaN'S FRMNCR PICRIUDICAL DROPS.
Being a fluid preparation, their action is more
direct and positive than any pills °I powders.
Explicit diri.ctions. bearing my fac simile, at-
aiirpairY each bottle.

They may be obtained of nearly every drug-
gist in the country, or by enclosing the price
to O. G.„ CLARK Jr New, Haven, Conn.,
General Agouti for the United States and
Canada.. DR. JOHN L. LYON,

• . PeACTICSRO PHYVICIAK,
New Haven, Conn.

siarPrice'sl 50 per Bottle.
Jlurcb •25, 1867. costly

Bark Wanted.

Tsubscriber will pay MR DOLLARS
per CORD for 'BLACK OAK BARK, de-

livered at his Tannery, in Gettysburg. •
JOHN HUPP.

June. IS. 1886„

Established in HMI.
HENRY W. OVERMAN,

cuMul4Sl4.Ol mEaciiANT
Axo

DEALER IN LEATHER,
No. 14 South Third Street, Philndolphia

stirbebosigumeoLs nolieit.o4.
Dec. 10, 1908. ly.

11(my absence, there trill alwa7s be a thor-
.oughly competent operator in charge of

Om Eget.lisos Gallery; And work of all kinds
and nutter all aircumstuoces must give satis-
faction before it can leave our Rooms.

C. J. TYSON.
rt oto DUPHORN, it HOFFMAN'S, bty
Ur your Dry Goods, Notions, Queensware,
kc., on the northwest Corner of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Pa,

CLEAN FACES.—Just received another
supply ofsupetior Itazors,Strops, Brush-

sw sad Soap,at, ROW t WOODS'

THE rush is for the Exeelitior Gallery. Al
era waited upon in rotaiionend With dis-

batch.. O. J. TYSON.

PHOTO MINIATURES, at the Escalelor
Gallery, are superb and furaiebed at via

third city •priceo. Calf and examine sped-
MOS. • • C. J. TYSON.

itSUP,IIIIOR quU* of the best LoodsoMott 041.3144 with or wititagt festeo-
n"fqr 300 XeCiltEA.ltlf a aos.

.
-

I'RI
PERUVIAN STEEP

is • rsoisarsto ScoLifTloS of Till

Protarids of .frors, ' P
• Ivey discovery isi medicine wblaW

STRIKES AT TUE ROOT OF DISUSE,
by supplying the Blood with Its vrtaL

PINICIPLI,OII LIS'S ILININT-- IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of

this remedy in curing
DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT, DROP.

SY, CLIRONIC DIAREIKEA,, BOILS,Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe-
vers. Rumors, Loss of Constitu.

tional Vigor, Disease of the,Kidneys end Bladder,
Female Complaints,

and all diseases originating in
A BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,

accompanied ht 011111LITY, or It LOW STATII
or Tiii iiVITEN

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its
energizing effects arenot followed tq'corres-
ponding reActiot, but are permanent, infusing
strength, rigor and new life into all parts ofthe si,tem, and building up an [RUN Iltni•
STITIN 11/N.

' DYSP7.PSIA AND DEBILITY.
From tar Vtoehrbie Arehdeatos &on, D. D.

Dusl.ta, Canada Ea4t March 24, istz.
1* * "I am no inveterate D)speptie of

more than yettrs' standrv."
* * * "I have been so wondertully

botielilteci in the three short weeks doting
which I have used the Peruvian Syrup, that
I can acarceir perms ohs myself of the reality.People who have known ins are astonished
at, the ch.ange. lam widely known, and can
but recommend to others that which has duns
go mach for me."

floe ut the most DIESTINGIJISIIED
LUSTS is New 1.:141.ind writes to a friend all
follows:

"I have tried the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and
the result sustains your prediction. It
has made a NNW Xor of me; infused into my
system new vigor and energy; lam no lonizer
tremulon4 and debilitated, at when you last
saw me, bitt stronger, heartier, and with lar-
ger cap.teity for labor, insntal and physical,
than at any time during the last five years."

An lOUS IiNT DIVINE, of Boston ME
have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP

sume• time peat; it gives me new vigur,
buo)ituey ofspirits, elasticity of inutile."

airTITOtiSANDS have helm changed by
the nie of this ruin ; from weak,
sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy,
and happy men and women; and invalids can-
not redsumtbly hesitdte to give it a trial,

A pamphlet of 33 p.me4, containing certig-
CateS of cures awl recommendations ft On some
of the :mist enti lent physivians, clergymen,
and others,,will he .eat vans to any address.

10:31"See th.us e.trb bottle hits PERUVIAN
SYttilP blown in tno

YOE NALK UT
J. P. Danismoro, Pioprietor,

lh.y Su eel, New York,
AND HT ALL DILUGOI.TA.

SCROFULA.
All Medic, Men ugree th.it lOMNR is the

131.:•3 !LEAN Or. tur Scrotul tan I ,11 kindred
iiiie.ties et•er iliieueere I. •hlty has
tl. ea to Ohl,tt it K VUtte 4OI.tTTION Lit it.

DR. H. ANDRHS'
lODINE WATER,

Ia a Pure Solution of lusi,ne, WI 111UUT A
SOLVENT!!

A most Powerful ViTslaing Agent and Resto-
lIIIM

It WILL cure SCROVITL.k in ItH its manilohl
torsug.

ULCERS, CANCERS', :SYPHILIS, SALT
11.111C131;

and it h•t3 beer u3e•l with usroni36ins SIICCC3.II
in cased ut Haeunuttiant, Dyspep3iv, essiiquinp-
tom, resuvle Comptstiuts, Hevrt, Liver stud
Kidney Diseateß,

etreulars will be sent PliE6 to any athlreba
Price $l.OO a bottle, or it for ti5.00.

Prepare•i by Dr. 11 Phystciao xnd
CI einibt

rim SALK BY
J. P. Di immure. 38 Dey Street. New York.
=

WISTAR'S BALSAM

WILD CHE'BRY
8.8 BIiBN USND WWI NIMILY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST ASTO%tEIIINU &HOCH/351N CURING
Congas, Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, lo-

dii..tizt,-WhooKing Coa.tti. Croup, Liver
Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of

Bre ',thing, Aahmu, bud every
affection of

THE 111110AT, LUNGS, AND 0118ST

COA:S'UMPTIaY,
which carries off more victims than any other
diseose,tind which batiks the skill of the phy-
sici me to a greater extent thats_ any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY
when all others prove ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINS,
rapid in relief; tioothing in effect, sae in its

op,mtion,
Se-IT IS ti)!SUSPASSED

*bile ai a prepar.ttlon. free from noxious in-
gredients, poisons or minerals ; uniting skill
seiecce an.l medical knowledge ; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom
for this clam of disease It isINCOMPARABLEt
and is entitled to, merits and receives the gen-
eral confideuee of the public.

SEYItOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman, N. Y., writes as follows:

'Wtsraa's BALSAM Or WILD CULTISM gives
universal satisfaction. IL seems to cure a
Cough by loosening acd cleansiag the lungs,
and allaying irritation, thus iinoirisct rum
cans', instead of drying un the cough end
leavint, the cadge behind. 'I consider the Bal-
sam as good as any, it not the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acquainted."

The Bee. JAliUlf HECH LEH, of Hanover,
Pa., well homed' and much respected among
the Gertath population of this nonotrYitnakis
the following statement fur the henefilt of the
afflicted;

Dear Sirs I—Having realiied in my family
importagt benefts frum the lite ofyour valua-
ble preparation—WlSTAR'S BALSAM' OF
WILD Gill:BUY—it eflbrds me pleasure to
reoonatnend it to the public. ' Same sight
yeHrf ago one of my daughters seemed to be
in A dettfint, and little hopes of her recovery
were entertained. I then procured s bottle
ofyour excellent Rellincp, and before sbe bed
taken the whole of the oontehts of the bottle
there was a great improvement in her health.
I have, in my individual ease, made frequent
use of your valuable medieine, and have al-
ways been benefited by it.

JACOB' NOBLER.
Price one duller a bottle.

cog WWI
J. P. Wherarere. Sr Dry Strict. W err Yerlk.Moth W. Pewit& Son, Proper IIrirr. Meg.

4AD IT ♦LL DitCaelef

Ilmee's Celebrated Salve
cares Owe, Burns, Scalds.

Graze's Celebrated Salve
cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
cures Boils, Ulcers, Cancers.

Grace's Celebrated Salve •

cures Balt Rheum, Erysipelas.
Grace's Celebrated Salve

cures Chapped Hands,Cbilblalas
Grace's Celebrated salve

beats Old Sores, Flesh Wooed', be.
it is prompt in action, removes pain at ones,
and reduces the most angry-looking swellings
and iedarnmations, as if by magic-•.thus al-
fording relief_ sad a complete cure.

Only 15 cents a boil (Seat bloat! for 36
cents.)

For sale by J. P. DINSMORE, 34 Dey street,
Mu York*. IV. .1,41119LE h SON, Proprietors,
Easton, and by all Dragging, °roues, and
Oonntry Stores.

July id. 1101. 14 -
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YERTABLI AMBROSIA
IS THE IHRAOLE Of THE AGE!

argry,.hended 'People have theft
locks restored by it to the dark, &Wrens,
silk., tresses of youth, and are happy!

YoungPeople, with tiyAt,faded orred mar,
have those unfashionable colors changed to
A beautiful auburn, and rejoice

People whose heads are covered with
Dandruff and Humors, 11.50 it, and have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalps

.113et1d"Ilt.,atled Veft.prtanal bars
their remaining locks tightened, tun/ the
bare sputa covered with a luxuriant growth,
of [lair, and dance fur joy!

Young Gentlemen use. It because
richly perfumed!

Young Ladles use it because it keep
their nalr in place!

Everybody moo and ea use It, booms'
It is the cleanest and but article in the
market
• For Bale by-kaggiete generally

,

trice llUlLie
IgarFor s ale by A D. Burbler ind R frcr-

ner, Gettysburg. and A. F. Harker, Littlestown
April 22, 1867. 6t.)

F GU T Z'S
=I

Horse Rai Cattle Powders.

01,1111
Thug prepergtin%

long and favorably
known, will thor-
oughly min I,lgorito
bruk•n-dinu 114
low spirt homes
by Ftrenittli Ltda.
and (10M/111i the
hoar. 11 and lota*•

It, to a sure pro.

this animal, sod
YELLOW IV)

TER. II EA VE:
COUGHS, IN:
TEMPER. Fk
VERB, FoUNDF.I
1.r()86 OF A PPb
TITRANDVITA
ENERGY, &c. It
use Improves tl
wind, Weren't
thn appetite- give
a smooth 111
glossy skiu—nr
Vaunter= t h
miserable skelet

borne.
To keepers of Cosa this prtheratlen le Invaluable.

It Increases the quauttty awl twines,. the quality
of the 'hill It has
beat pof en by ace.

' ....A1}....,,,,. tunl es pertinent to

14, --09411 11rtre lI.CTNIUM the queue-
' d :.• my of sunk duds.:k cream tot sty for

. ... cent and make theelts4_ • butter Arta and
---- .1,,i, . , se ell In fattening

e (" cattle, It gives thetatkr ' •:44 1 rn Bhp, tile. Icahn IS
}.":': :4!-3 :, :,!dew.

4 their hide, and
......w-e5e,....._"--.„,___t , makes them thite•

such Cuter

Inon discales of Swine, such Be Coughs, rkers in
the Lunge, Liver,
ke , this artn.le ' ,

~ ' •',".", t
acts as a specific. ~ .
By putting from . ,•:". '. , '
one-half a pop,. '''

to a paper lu a
_ •

barrel of swill the _--7--_-.: 1-=i-a--.2..
above discases '--- • , IMIr -a'--; .---- •i.
will be eradicates 4 "--

--
--

---,
--
,

-

or entirely prevented If given In time, • certain
preventive and Cure for the flog Cholera
Pries 25 Cents ?or Paper, e. 6 Papers for 111.

PIILTAIIED BY .
S. A. rou'rz & DUO.,

AT TBZI
WDOLIDIALS DUD AND DEDICIKI

Ito. 116 Primula St., Baltimore, Mt
For gale by DrugglAta owl Storekeepers through.

out the united States.

wile h.% A. I'. nu. h'..r, (Ii tty,burg; Laluch-
lin 6: Lustill,, ld, %%he I u Va.; I'. C. ileuttur &

Pitudnit),; Johusuil, & Cow,lwa,
I'lllllooW'tit.Dec 17 1801, ly

Peruvian Guano Substitute !

B A U (I H'S
W BONE

SUPER - I'HOSPIIATB OF LIME.

rgADE MARKTzg
D A IT H &8 0 IS S
jul sag Pr.prieors and Alanufueturers,

Delaware Myr" l'aernleal War
PLIILAUELPIII.t, U. S. A.

For" WHEAT, RYE, BARLF,Y, CORN,
OATS,_ YUTATuES, TOBACCO, BUCK-

...WI/HA T, euitanUR, TURNIPS, IWPS,
GAILUEN YEW:TABLES, and every Crop-
and Plant.

Especially recommended to grislier* Cif
STRA WBIiitHIRS, RASPtiIIitHIES, BLACK-
BKRRINS, 'and all SMALL, FRUITS.

More than 13 years of regular use upon all
descriptions of Crops grown in the Middleand
Southern Stater, has given a. high degree of
popularity to tbis`MANCRE, which places Its
al lineation now entirely beyond a mere ex.
pariment.

BAUGH'S RAW BONE SUPER...PHOS-
PHATE OF LIMB is eminently a success as
a Substitute for Peruvian Aluano and Stable
Manure—and is offend to the Agricultnriste
of the Northern and Eastern States as a fer-
tiliser that will cheaply restore to the Soil,
those essentials which have been drained
ram it by constant cropping and light igir,
boring.

IT is very prompt in its action—is lasting
in effect to a degree unattained by any com-
tparcial in the market, and is afforded
at a touch lets cog than boyht &able:Ma-nure, or Peruvian (;nano. The Labor In-
volved in its nse is far less than that of ap-
plying stable manure, while there is no risk
*cut ib• introduction or noxious weeds.

Bar Formers are recommended to purchase
of the dealer lotated in their nighborhood.
In sections where no denlei it yetestablished„
the Phosphate may be procured directly front
the undersigned. A Priced Circular will be
sent to all who apply.

Our NEW PAMPHLET, "Now to Maintain
tee Fertility of American Parma,"--90 Men,
giving full information in regard t the *a
of manure, lc., will be furnished pails esk
application.

BAUGH SONS,
Offtee No. 20 -Sorg Delaware Avesta,

PVILADJILPIIIA
BAUGH BROTHJIRS k CO.,

General Wholesale Ainusk,
No. 181 Pearl Street,corner of Cedar,

N* Your.
GEORGE DCGDALE,

Wisoiattile Agentfor Maryland and Virgurie,
97 is 105 Smith's Wharf,

84LT111014/1.
Match 18, 1867. 6m

Empire
OHUTTLE HEWING MACHINES are

perior to all others foe FAMILY AID
MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. '

Contain all the latest Improvements; itsio
speedy ; noiseless; dnrable ; and oily la work,

illustrated Circulars-tree.* Assents wasstat.Liberal discount allowed-. Nu oursivnillogs
-wade.

Address EMPIRE 8. W. CO., 616 Broidwil,New York. [Sept. 17, 160$. 17 •

•I;)aKM at the lizeeistartaaset be bihilr*'
rated while the quietly sad style serUlt.MI 'sena be setpmeed. Veit selikke.&min.. y. 1110$, '


